
 
 

Employer Checklist for Company Drug & Alcohol Procedures 

 

By: Claire Arneson, SBS HR Adviser 

Very strict regulations exist around drug and alcohol testing in the workplace.  Employers 

should have a clear and comprehensive policy in place around drugs/alcohol and associated 

testing and follow it to the letter in the event a scenario arises.  Personal grievances usually 

arise when either the company doesn’t have an adequate policy or has deviated from its own 

Drug & Alcohol procedures.   The following points can be used to review your company’s 

process or procedures for common gaps: 

1. To Test or Not to Test 

 Random drug/alcohol testing can only be conducted for employees in safety sensitive (or 

high-risk) positions.  This typically doesn’t include office-based employees.  If the 

company is randomly testing employees who aren’t in safety sensitive roles, it could be 

at risk of a personal grievance.    

 

2. Is it Really Random? 

 Employers have been known to “randomly” (read intentionally) select an individual for 

drug/alcohol testing whom they suspect is using a mood-altering substance, as an 

attempt to “catch them out”.  Employers should be aware that they may have to prove, 

if challenged, the method and/or show evidence of how the random selection was made.  

  

3. Beware of Conflicting Procedures 

 A company was recently brought before the Employment Relations Authority on this 

issue and tripped up by this stating it had “Zero tolerance for alcohol” in a number of 

company documents but in one procedure document, a threshold level for a positive 

alcohol test was described as 100 mcg/L. In addition, a third party had conducted the 

testing number of tests were performed at the time of the incident 

 

If you are unsure about whether or not you can test your workers for drugs or alcohol, you 

are strongly encouraged to discuss the situation with a legal advisor or HR expert in the first 

instance.     


